DE LA SALLE HOLY CROSS COLLEGE

29 August 2018
Dear Parents
THE SCHOOL UNIFORM SHOP - UNIFORM AND STATIONERY LABELLING
The school has partnered with a labelling company to provide an affordable and convenient labelling
solution for parents.
Labels can be ordered using the order form available on the Communicator and will be delivered to school
for you to collect from the school uniform shop (located at the junior school). Samples of the labels are
also available at the shop.
A percentage of the sale will come back to the school and will go towards our Foundation bursary fund.
Please use the form available on the communicator (Label Order Form) and pay the supplier directly.
Details of labels available are as follows:
Big Name Labels: Size 75mm x 19 mm. Self-adhesive label. Made of white polypropylene. Dishwasher and
microwave proof. Can have a phone number. Used for plastic and metal lunch tins juice bottles, books,
rulers, stationery, etc. Comes with additional clear polypropylene overlays to be used for extra protection.
Small Name Labels: Size 30mm x 10 mm. Self-adhesive label. Made of white polypropylene. Dishwasher and
microwave proof. Utility label for smaller items e.g. lids, scissors, small Tupperware etc. Comes with
additional clear polypropylene overlays to be used for extra protection.
Pen/ pencil labels: Size 30mm x 40mm. Self-adhesive label. Made of polypropylene. Three quarters clear
and one quarter white. The name gets printed on the white section. Used for pens and pencils.
Iron-on clothing labels: Size 45mm x 12mm. These are a specialized label that can be ironed on to fabric.
The label is white and the font colour is black. Used to label clothing and linen. Can have a phone number.
Sew-on Clothing labels: Size 60mm x 15mm. Made of white poly-satin ribbon. The font colour is black only.
Used to label clothing and linen. Can have a phone number.
Shoe Labels: Size 30mm x 40mm. Self-adhesive label. Made of white polypropylene. These are stuck on the
inside sole of shoes. They come with a clear adhesive sticker that must be placed over the white sticker to
protect the writing from wear and tear. Can have a phone number
Bag Tags: Size 95mm x 55mm. These are a laminated tag with a key ring attachment. The background is
green, blue, red, purple or white with black font. Can have phone number. Used to label bags, cases etc.
Should you have any queries please email uniformshop@dlshccj.co.za
Regards
Nicole Allison and Julie Rodgers
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